
Pure Blood
I certain if you! take Hood's Samparilla. y^t j^X.

This groat medicine cures those eruptions, /apyi^lll§l\
pimples and boils that appear at all seasons; /&* ,"<Sjßa
lures 1 scrofula sores, salt rheum or eczema; / - 'Jiy^. >|jj|s|
adapts itself equally well to, and also cures, dys- I j fe^ - '-dSSn
itejjsia and all stomach troubles; cures rheu- V .\* ~;/WS/
mutism and catarrh; cures nervous troubles, \sm'jJoF¥
debility and that tired feeling. , \^j^__^^

This is proved by thousands Of tCSti- Mri.nelon L.Thompson ofLowlston.
•i in OAA l»v iiptivil ....lint in \u2666!)«> ***"W*C™"t benefit to her Uttiomouials, 40,rfb() l>.\ actvuii count in the girl from H00 ,,. s sursnpnri'.ia, which

Uat tWO VCarS —a record unprecedented thoroughly puriflwi her blood after an
US* . / . ... x attack of that blowl-polsoulne <lis-
in the history 01 medicine. ease, scarlet fsver. HcavehemtrenKth

'Be sure to set Hood's Sarsaparilla. B"<1 re"p,7 c<! );oo!, th- Thousr ds of
tJ%> "ull/

°
l others toll of similar cures, also enres

liquid or tablets, 100 Doses One Dollar. ofn-rofnla unit rhwim. \u25a0 i-7,«inn pf

gPer Cent GOLD BONDS
Why accept a '«wer rate of interest from

uivinifibanks when we own and offer for
lilt J2iO 000 of the 11,000,000 Inane of the
Mount Wood E'e''trie '0., (Portland, Ore )

iftvearGold Bond* paying 6 per rent, se-
cured by a Brstmortfiaßeon $9,000,000 worth
of property. Safest investment available.
Write for particular*

THK HANK OF AMERICA,
San Francisco, Cal.

CHINA IN STATE OF PEACE.

Minister Liang Cheng Gives Out That
Statement.

Sir Chen Tung Liang Cheng, the Chi-1
nese minister to this country, who is
in New York with the imperial Chi-
nese commission headed by Prince |
Tsai Tse, has received through the j
legation at Washington a series of \
dispatches from the Pekln government
confirming the press dispatches to the i
effect that absolute quiet prevails in

the Chinese empire. It is asserted
that any feeling of unrest which may

hare existed, has entirely disappeared;
that China is not on the verge of a !
revolution, nor is there the remotest
possibility of an anti-foreign uprising.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONB DAY
T»ke LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tablets.
druggist* refund moeev if It(ails to cure. £.
W. uROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c.

Fishes have been discovered at

Guatemala with two pairs of eyes. One
pair does duty above the water, the
other below, the fish thus being able
to s«c in two elements at once.

Montreal has the largest flour mill
in the British empire. It turns out
ROW) barrels of flour a day.

The Taking
Cold Habit
The old cold goes ; a new one '
quickly comes. It's the story I
of a weak throat, weak lungs, ;
a tendency to consumption. I
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral j*|
breaks up the taking-cold [j
habit. It strengthens, soothe-", h
heals.Askyourdoctoraboun'r. |
" I had a terrible cold, and imtlitui rellev«>l U

me, I tried Avers Cherry Pectin ;ii»l it :
promptly broke tip my cold, itonpcd my >cough, B&>ud «'\«>i> i»irt of u;y in.-'v. It ;
did wonderful work for me."— SI 11. J. I . LL'TIS 'Toledo, Ohio, I

bbvbMbMmBMMBV*j*!"»•'••\u25a0•• •' ' •''^""•••\u25a0ilpßWMlPrWtTWr;!,''',
AL M»do by J. C. Ayor Co., Lowell, HtE9.j

fm * Aim manufacturers of i.

/±uers SARSAPARILLA.

A. ««a»Cf Wf *.} HAIR VitiO!!.

Leepthe bowels regular with Avar's
'tltq. |tl«?* nrwi pill mf*h> i>'-»ht.

One of the best known houses in
Northamptonshire, England, was de-
signed to represent the days, weeks
and quarters of the year. It has four
wings facing the four quarters of the
heavens to represent the four quar-
ters of the year; 365 windows, one for
each day; 52 chimneys, one for each
week, and seven entrances, to repre-
sent the seven days of the week.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot

; reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh ii a
blood or constitutional disease, and in orderto
cure it you must take internal remedies.

I Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on tho blood «nd mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia Dot a .juack medicine.
It wns prescribed by otM of the l*st physicians
in this country for yetus, and is n regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with tho best blood puri-
tiers, acting liirecily on tho mucous surface".
The perfect com bins lon of the two ingredients
is what produce* such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

lr. I CHENEY & CO., I'rops., Toledo, O.
Polrl by dniKiist;., price 7.rx-.
Hall's Family fillsarts the best.

Will Be No War.
"There will be no war between the

Unljted States and China," said Major
General Henry C. Corbin upon his ar-
rival in San Francisco from the orient.
"So far as I have been able to ob-
serve, the reported disturbances in
China have been grossly exaggerated,
and conditions are not nearly so alarm-
ing as one would be led to suppose

from reports that have been published
throughout the western world."

BURTON, HOWARD X.,

* Mayer and Chemist, Leadville, Colo.
Specimen prees: Hold, silver, lead, SI; gold,
pflver, 75e ; gold, 50c;. zinc or copper, $1. Cyan-
Ida tests Mailing envelopes and full price

> list sent on application. Control and umpire, work solicited. References: Carbonate Na-
tions 1 Bank.

Soubrette —I hear the sweet singer
sang a lullaby last night. Was it
realistic?

Comedian —I should say so. Even
the audience went to sleep.—Chicago
News.

PITA Permanently Cored. Ho fltaormrvaoauttt
110 after firstdny'R use ofDr.KliDeIsUre»tN«rv?

torer. Bend for Fr«t WSJ trialbattle and treatto*
Dr. U. H. Kline. I,M..trti At**St.. PtaU-u)<>(pbla, r»

During 1905 no fewer than 294 ves-
sels of 500 gross tons register and up-
ward were totally lost. Ninety of
these were British ships.

AGUAKANTKKU CURE FOR PILK9.
Uchlnr, Blind. Bleeding, Protruding I'iles.
Druggists are nuthorizea to refund inonqv ii
P.VZO OINTMENT fails to cure iv ii to 11 aayg.
50c

The swiftest dog In the world, the
Russian wolf hound, has made record
runs that show 24 yards to the second,
while the gazelle has shown a meas-
ured speed of more than 27 yards a
second.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winalow't
Boothing Syrup the best remedy to vat
for their children during teething perioti

In 1905 486 new national banks were
organized.

BLOOD POISONS
The black flag is an emblem of horror and dread. " When it is hoistedby an army, the order has gone forth that "no quarter " willbe given, ev-

erything must be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well as oppos-ing soldiers, meet the same fate, and a trail of desolation, suffering and
death is left behind. Contagious Blood Poison is the black flag of the greatarmy of disease. This vile disorder i.« known as the blackest and most hide-ous of all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out thelue. It is no respecter of persons; no matter how pure the blood may beor how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters the
circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin toappear,and the sufferer feels that his very presence is polluting and contaminating.Usually the first sign of the disease is a little sore or ulcer, but as the bloodbecomes more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested, themouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks
out on -the body, tie hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is cov-
ered with copper-colored spots, pustular eruptions and sores. In its worststages the disease affects the nerves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes
tumors to form on the brain, produc-
ing insanity and death Not only Several years ago Ihad blood poison
those ivVir. -«„\u2666«. «i '• rr

y and my flesh was in an awful condition,"lose WHO contract the poison suffer, Great sores would break out andnoth-
out unless the virus is driven from V?* 1 put on the would d any food,theblonH \u2666!,« ocl.\u25a0 "\u25a0 c"

« i My hair and eyebrows fellout and Iwa»blood the awful taint is handed "a fright." toy mouth was so sore Iuown to offspring and they are its had to live on milk and water. I took
innocent v^t;,,,.. r>i ii> • • • Mercury for a long: time and instead oJ""•uceni victims. Blood Poison IS in- setting better I continued to g-ro*ueea a "black flair " Mercury and worse and my arms and hands became
Potash Rn .i iiclvulJ' cluu solid sores. My less were drawn so 1
\u0084 ,°| so otten used, never can cure could not walk and I felt that my time
"•ne trouble. These minerals merely was short here ifI did not set some re-
drive th«» <:,„,,,(

»""<-r«u!> merely Uef - Ibeiran to \ise your S. 8. 8. and it,', V symptoms away for awhile helped me from the start. After taking
Snut the disease Up in the SYStem it awhile the sores all healed, my rheu-

*nd when «!,..», .. i {I a -i. 1 ' matism was cured and to-day lam a"\u25a0uu t*they are left off it returns strong, well man. It got all the mer-worse than before This treatment cury out of my system and it cured m»
not only fails tn ™r« 1 i«^i t^JTJ" \u25a0oundaadwell. ADAJSI BCHNABEL,bnteatiVwifVfi f- . Lood P OISon Evansville, Ind. No. 211 Mary St.outeatsout the delicate lining of the

omach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and /re-
SS^ Causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient's suffering.
pom *?•• *ne great vegetable medicine, is the conqueror of this vile disease. It
eve^v at the very root of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of
J^yparticle of the poison. S. S. S. does not hide or cover up anything
M M /g|3r?9)| i^Kb but clears the entire circulation of the
tjHUf^ flP^ K^^l virus and puts the system in good
k^i^ >H&fei healthy condition. It cures safely as
Ib^bJ bY Ifc^Kra well as certainly, because there is not a

Wal valm9a particle of mineral in it. We offer a re-
D7™^ w 1& © ward of $1,000.00 for proof that S. S. S.

• URELY VFRFTARI C is not purely vegetable. When the blood

tttlA * w
*-«>

1 MDL.C is purified and strengthened with this
remedy the symptoms all pass away and no sign of the disease is evet

Specff V*jnor is there left the least trace to be handed down to posterity.
iirM«i-iT^ with instructions for self-treatment and any medical advice de-

"« willbe gent without charge to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, QJU

NEW DEAL FOR ZION CITY.

With -owie, Original Moses, Out of
the Flock.

Wilbur O. Vollva.. the new deputy
nv.rseer of Zion City, speaking before
L6OO Chicago members of the church
Sunday, announced several striking de-
partures from the policy of John Alex-
Mlder Dowta to !>e inauguratod in the
management of Zion c.,y and its indus
trios.

The overseer spoko reverently of
Dowie as the founder of the church,
but condemned the administrative
abuses which are said to have existed

Among thp reforms which are prom-
ised are the abolition of female labor
in the lace factory and other shops, the
establishment of an agricultural com-
munity in connection with Zion City;
courteous treatment of newspaper cor-
respondents; the toleration of other re-
ligious creeds and a relegation of all
sensational and emotional religion.

The new overseer led his hearers 10

believe that Dowie had been perman
ently deposed. "Concerning the general
overseer, we will attend to that at the
proper time," saiu Voliva. 'Moses led
the children of Israel out ot ''gypt and
afterward for good reasons the Lord
set Moses aside. Do some thinking.
Read between the lines."

WOULD KILL HOPELESS.

Bill Presented in lowa Legislature to

That Effect.
Dos Koines, —legalized, com-

pulsory murder, for the purpose of end-
ing the misery Of those in great phys-
ical pain which must prove fatal In
the cud and of preventing the rearing
of children who are hideously de-
formed or hopelessly idiotic, is propos-
ed in a bill which was framed by Dr.
Gregory, who represents Adams coun-
ty, and was introduced in the house
by Representative Buckingham.

"A bill for an act requiring phys-
icians to take human life" was the
title of the proposed measure as read
with startling effect by the head read-
ing clerk. It brought every member
up standiug.

"My measure is a humane one," said
Dr. Gregory. "What I propose for the
relief of human beings is not more
than you are practicing in the exercise
of humanity to dumb animals."

"Matrimony."—Philadelphia Press.
"Is their financial standing in the

world equal?"
"Oh, yes. They were investigated

by the same committee."—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

QAVFh FROM CATARRH OF LUNGS
3/WI-LJ SO common in WINTER

BY TAKING PE-RU-NA
Sore Throat Develops Into Bronchitis. y^2^^^ ŝ^Mrs. Addie Harding, 121 W. Bright- /^i^^^Pf^Jv

on Aye., Syracuse, N. V., writes: "I /^l^^M^Rwll^have been a user of Peruna for the past /fi£Jj&lsMm Slk^.
twelve years. With me it ie a Bare f/agm HaNi
preventive of rolds and many other ills, M^^^fl^f^^M^pvW^^,

1 }-'WoMS£''' f4sit, Chronic .Ca{arrn °f Throat and Lun£s.
//' '%&&$?& viP>&kf ?V r8- VirginiaCaviaua, looiu 32. Cam-

MRS. ADDIC HAWING! "'" \ LjL™,YllfT *''}*"*rrh?i the
| throat and lungs for v. long time before

"Two or three times a year 1 am ! PiMina wax recommended to me. I
troubled with my throat, a kind >>l raw ! gave it a trial, although 1 had thought
feeling, turning to bronchitis. I have 'at the time it would be just like other
had the services of my physician in i medicines and do me no mod, I was
each case. Two years ago, when I felt pleased to find that my improvement
a spell coming I tried Periinn to check began in loss than two weeks and con-
it, and to my delight was net troubled : tinned until I was entirely well I
with the pmothered and choking feeling Mined nearly 15 pounds, have a eplf>n>
»nd never have been sine. I can did appetite and am tr'a'i'ful for what
c "ok it every time with P>iuna." | your medicine has don* / >r me."

REPLIESJO UNIONS
Boise, Idaho., Maroli 13 —Governor

Gooding has received numerous com-
munications from labor organzatious
and othei associations throughout the
country in protest against the prosecu-
tion of Charles H. Moyer, president of
the Western Federation of Miners;
Wlllam D. Hay wood, secretary, and
George Pettibone. One of these is sent
by a committee of the Central Labor
non of Evansville, Ind., of which \V.
L. Jans is secretary. This committee
sent the resolutions on behalf of the
union. The statements they submitted
were "for the purpose of disabusing
your mind that'unionism'is anaroh-
ism.' The resolutions are moderate in
tone, but in some measure reflect the
idea so widely disseminated that the
prosecution of these men is in pursu-
ance of a conspiracy.

The governor and Mr. Hawley are
csked to weigh the confessions careful-
ly and to use their best efforts to secure
\u25a0 fair and impartial trial for the ac-
cused. They ask that the men be given j
full opportunity to prove that the con-1fessions "are trumped up evidence, so-1
licited by rich corpoiationts for the sole I
purpose of disrupting unionism in the |
western states and probably put to |
deatn two Americati citizens that had I
not done anythiug but act as ofliical*
of the Western Federation of Miners."

In view of the misconception of the
attitude of the state that seems to be
sso widely prevalent among laboring.
men, the governor has sent a reply to
the Evansville resolutionsl in which ho
sets forth the purpose of the state care-
fnlly and fully. The governor states
his belief that the Kvansville unions
have been misinformed, for he can not
believe they wuold countenance as-
sassination.

Manchuria Trade Improves.
The state department has received

a cable report from one of its trusted
agents in Manchuria, saying that com-
merce and trade there are approaching
the normal; that the Chinese governoi

is anxious to take over the civil admin-
iteration as soon as possible, and that
thf Japanese troops will be out of
Manchuria in a few days, when the
country willbe open to the world.

With a population of only 3,315,343
Switzerland has a foreign trade of
more than $400,000,000 a year.

Pleasant dreams have to look to the
stomach for consent.

THREE TRAINS ARE WRECKED.

Two Killed and 15 Injured at Bloom-
dale, Ohio.

Toledo, 0.. March 12.—Two persons
were killed and 15 injured.one of whom
will die, in a wreck of two freight
trains and a passenger train on the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, which oc-
curred about two miles from Bloom-
dale.

Two engines were completely
wrecked, and the mail and express
cars, two baggage cars, two passen-
ger coaches and four freight cars were
demolished and later burned.

The dead: John Hootman, Chicago
Junction, fireman on passenger train.

W. Hoy, Wheeling, W. Va., postal
clerk.

The injured include: Benjamin C.
Snook, mail clerk; will die. J. H.
Sigel. engineer passenger train; se-
vere.

EUGENE RICHTER DEAD.

Bismarck's Old Opponent and Editor
of German Paper.

Berlin.—Eugene Rlchter, the radical
leader in the reichstag since its foun-
dation, Bismarck's old opponent and a
long time editor of Freissinnige Zeit-
ung, died at 4 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing.

Girls who wear out their beaux are
never short of ribbons.

St Jacobs Oil
for many, many years has cured

and continues to cure

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA ;:
SPRAINS
BRUISES
SORENESS
STIFFNESS
FROST- BITES

, Price, 25c. and sOc.

~

Prove II
J^By the Oven Fire

J9 f<rw»v
Put the wonderful KG Bak-

jMmfffi W} in8 I'owdcr to the test. Get a %
M&r ffSS^ggaiSell canon approval. Your money ma
Sa I'lfA*i!' will he returned if you don't IffilBl I fVIII| agree that all we claim is true,

IB UoUNcSfLJ .T011 11 be deliShted with the de-
aW Wt4STZZ)M llclous

' wholesome things that Mi
m WsiM If C* BAKING &
m, ingsSSl powder M
m p^iSu Pflffl? wiU bring to life in y°ur °yen- mK?^i ,X C Baking Powder is two- Mi

IS K^&uu*** thirds cheaper and makes purer, jßj&
A Iw^"'"^'^ better, more healthful food than jmr
ip^^S^^^^ other powders anywhere near V

XC Quality. 25 ounces for B
25 cents. Qet it to-day I

yffl^. JAQUES MFG. CO. JwxfmP^
Chicago

H^ Rend » rxntal for jg&B
"Book or I'reMßU."

EMPLOYERB' LIABILITYBILL.

Rates Measure, in Amended Form, to
Be Reported.

Madame Gadski on Voices.

The house committee on judiciary
haw decided to make a favorable report
on the Batea employers liability bill
in amended form. Mr. Sterling of Il-
linois will draw the report, Under the
bill a railroad is made liau.e to an
employe, his wife, children or depend-

\u25a0nt relatives "for all damage! which
ma] result from the negligence of any
of its officers, agent! or employes or
by reason of any defect or insufficiency
due to its negligence in its cars en-
gines, appliances, track, roadbed or
works."

"Many a great voice has been ruin-
ed In childhood," snys Mme. Johanna
f'.adski, who will bo. heard in Spokane
March 24, "by the effort to sing too
much and as loud as possible in the
beginning, and later on by a restless
desire to change teachers.

How to Fool a Lazy Liver
with Artificial Exercise

BVERY
serious Sickness has a

small beginning.
And, in nine cases out of

ten that small beginning is
made in the Bowels.

Indigestion is the beginning of most
diseases.

It paves the way for all others.
Lack of exercise, hasty eating, improper

feed, are its first causes.
Laziness, and postponement, permits it

to grow into Chronic Constipation, which
means life-long Discomfort.

It isn't necessary to be siek-a-bed, you
know, in order to be mighty uncom-
fortable.

Even slight indigestion affects the
nerves, dulls the mind, and obscures the
merry sunshine of Life.

And, Indigestion once started, grows
fast, corrodes temperament, and discounts
happiness, good cheer, capacity.

It does that long before it puts you on
the Sick list.

Every thinking Doctor knows why.

• • *
Professor Rand knew it.
That's why he framed up for students

his famous formula for Happiness, viz.:
"Trust in God, and keep your Bowels
open."

The Bowels need adjustment from time
to time, just like a clock, or a watch.

No "Good time" is humanly possible
without this.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /7? JjSjj f~Signature of j-CUcJU&C

—If your tongue is slightly coated,
—Ifyour breath is under suspicion,
—If your Head feeb a trifleheavy or

dull.
—If digestion seems even a littleslow,
—If Heartburn, Belching, Colic or

Restlessness begin to show themselves,
—That's th° "m<» t° eat a Cascaret.

• * •
Don't Imagine the Cascaret Is ineffec-

tive because it is pleasant to eat as Candy.
It acts as pleasantly as it tastes. It is

as congenial to your Bowels as it is to your
Palate.

It ts not a "Bile-driver" which floods
out your stomach today with fluid Juices
needed for tomorrow.

But, It acts like Exercise, Instead.
It stimulates the muscular lining of the

Bowels and Intestines.so that they mechan-
ic.-illy digest food and drive out the
waste.

And, the time to adjust the watch Is
not when it has run down, nor when the
main spring is broken, but at the very
minute adjustment is discovered necessary.

The time to adjust the Bowels Is not
merely when your Head Aches, when your
Liver is Sick, your Stomach in Revolt, and
Nature's Food Process retarded for 24
hours or longer.

» » »

The proper time to adjust them Is the
very minute you suspect they need adjust-
ment.

The time to use a Cascaret is when you
first susgect you need one.

The only way to have them ready to
use precisely when you need them is to
carry them constantly in your pocket, as
you do a Watch or a Lead pencil.

The ten cent box of Cascarets is mads
thin, flat, round-edged, and small, for this
precise purpose.

Bo very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-
pany and never sold in bulk. Every
tablet stamped "CCC." "

• • •

ffwmm"oiled (LOTHiiG%
»SLKKRS.POMMEL SLICKERS AND HAT5.||
rB FOLLOWING OUR SUCCESSES Ml
f"J AT PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO Eg
lq AND OTHER EXPOSITIONS §3
Ej WE WON THE M
ft HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD M
milTHE ST. LOUIS WORLDSfAIR^F^rtTPr.. A J TOWER C(Usj?Vg«

—— Coffin's —Prepared Codfish
(Id Klaus top boxes)

The Fluent Waking of the fluent Cod Bib

Practical receipt* lor preparing cud flub Id
each box.

Auk yonr grocer for it. Packed only by

The W. 11. Coffin Finh Co . Seattle.

Or FREE TO OUR. FRIENDS!
We want to send to our friends a beautifulFrench-designed. GOLD-PLATED BONBON BOX,hard-enameled In colon. It is a beauty for tie

dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked as ameasure ofgood faith and to cover cost otCa»careU,
with which tHs dainty trinket is loaded. 718

Send to-day, mentioning this paper. AddressSterling l.emcdy Company. Chicago or Hew York.

W. L. Douglas
•3J?&*3i?SHOESa
N. L. Douglas $4.00 CiltEdge Line

cannot be equalled at any price.

PRICES Jy *} f ife: Jfci \

[f7771^ Ntf^§iP
if /_ ifi^^f^s'0*
g^g^^ JULY 6 ,876. |
>^a<^:T'^<>lll|[lCAPlTAL <2.500.00Q
H.L.DOUGLAS MAKES A SELLS MO«*

<t 1 fl finn r HVARO to anyone who can$ IU,UUU disprove this statement.
II1 could Uke you into my three large factorlef

it Brockton, Mast., and (how you the infiniteare with which every pair of shoe* I*made, you
voulil realize why W. L. Douyla* $3.50 shoe*
«»t more to make, why they hold their shape,It better, wear longer, and are of greater
ntrlnslc value than any other $3,50 shoe.W.L. Oouglmm Strong Made Shoes for
Man, 92.80, 92.00. Boy*' School &
ZT.llfllW'W*0' $2,91.7 8,51.80
CAUTION.—Insist upon having \V.L.Dou<{,

a« Mimes. Take in) substitute. Kone genuine ,
vitlimit hi» name and price itampeti on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelet* used ; they mil not wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog. -W. L. l>Qtiai.AS, Urockton. Maaa.

T W. H. Stowell & Co., Aimayers»;:-^li-

LStowell Drue Co. I
Ppnkane, - - - .... Wash. J

"^SMPJ—\u25a0BBBBMUtf ,^ jwr SMSfS—SgßS^BPaWhaaay

WUKN writing to advertisers pl«M«I- mention this paper. . . I '1 i I ;.''
opokuae N. U. No. 11, 08 |

•x Study Music
\ |1 at Home.

1 \'?i»SA Piano, origin Mandolin,
1 /W'Hua Outar We teach by mall

jß'Ul¥\ and guarantee «uece»i.
J^-r.!! i Fir«t api-licanl* fur lied 'hStSNIPv^ ' »t •!>•<!»I rate* A<ldreM

hlfrfiVS «,-"\u25a0\u25a0.' Nationalßchuol of Muilc, '1 Box Utt.', teattle Wash ,
i D.B.A. . I


